
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 (MHLE)وزارت بهداشت آزمون زبان دکترا گرامر  سواالت

 ۳2دوره 

 گردآوری و ارائه پاسخ تشریحی 

www.TheEnglishToday.ir 

 

 مهندس حسین پورفخار مدرس: 

 
 آزمون زبان دکترا  واژگان عمومی کتاب

 کنید اسکنواژگان اختصاصی تصویر زیر را  کتاببرای کسب اطالعات بیشتر و دریافت 
 

و بررررررررررای  شرررررررررا د  
پاسخخخخخخخخخخخخ دریافرررررررررررت 
سخخخخخخواالت  تشخخخخخخریحی

 QR Code، گرامخخخر
 را اسکن نمایید.

  

بررای  شرررررررررررا ررررد  و  
آرشخخخخخخخخیخو دریررررافررررت 
، MHLEسخخخواالت  
QR Code  را اسررکن

 نمایید.

http://www.theenglishtoday.ir/
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Structure completion 

 

1. ………. that life began billions of years ago in the water . 

          1) It is believed  2) It believed   3) The belief   4) Believing  

2. The Actor's Studio, a professional actors' workshop in New York City, provides ……. 

where actors can work together without the pressure of commercial production . 

          1) a place and   2) a place   3) so that a place  4) a place is  

3. After a female seahorse produces eggs, she gives them to her mate, ………. fertilizes 

them and carries them in his pouch until they are ready to be born . 

          1) he    2) whom  3) which   4) while  

4. Researchers have begun studying what ………. is on human circadian rhythms  . 

          1) it is the effect of light    2) the light affects  

          3) the effect of light     4) is affecting the light  

5. Prior to the discovery of anesthetics in 1846, surgery was done ……. was still conscious  . 

          1) while patiently     2) the patient felt   

          3) during the patient's     4) while the patient  

6. The fact ………. money orders can usually be easily cashed has made them a popular 

form of payment . 

          1) of    2) that    3) is that   4) which is  

7. Throughout the animal kingdom, ………. bigger than the elephant . 

          1) whale is only the     2) only the whale is  

          3) is the whale only     4) only whale is the  

8. Coffee probably originally grew wild in Ethiopia in the province of Kaffe, and from 

there ………. to southern Arabia . 

          1) it was brought 2) bringing it  3) brought it  4) brought with it  

9. By studying the movements of the Sun and Moon, even early astronomers could 

………. eclipses would take place . 

          1) predicting when     2) when it predicts  

          3) the prediction when     4) predict when  
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10. Uranium, ………., is an exceedingly rare and potentially dangerous element . 

         1) to find in trace quantities    2) to be finding in trace quantities  

         3) finding in trace quantities    4) found in trace quantities 

 

 

 

Error identification 

  

11. The sun were raising over the mountain when I rose out of bed and sat at the table . 

12. HaIf of the textile wall hangings were crooked, but each of the paintings were slightly 

askew . 

13. Less people attended the conference this year, even though there  were more workshops and 

seminars to choose from . 

14. In cases of minor injury to the brain, Amnesia is likely to be a temporarily condition . 

15. When used as food additives, antioxidants prevent fats and oils from become rancid when 

exposed to air, and thus extend their shelf life . 

16. They cannot go camping right now because they are taking care of a three-weeks-old 

baby  . 

17. The director of the program advised the students to avoid to waste time reading material 

that was so out-of-date . 

18. I would like to congratulate you for how well you have taken care of all the matters related 

to the reorganization of your department . 

19. Poems vary in length from brief lyric poems to narrative or epic poems, which can be as 

broad in scope than a novel . 

20. Electrical disturbances on Earth are frequently caused with storms on the surface of the 

sun . 
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 پاسخنامه کلیدی 
 پاسخ  شماره سوال  پاسخ  شماره سوال 

1 1 11 1 

2 2 12 3 

3 3 13 1 

4 3 14 4 

5 4 15 3 

6 2 16 3 

7 2 17 3 

8 1 18 1 

9 4 19 4 

10 4 20 4 

 

 

 

 

 


